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“The Wesleyan” 
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 

 

“On the evening of that first day of the week, when the disciples were together, with the doors locked 

for fear of the Jewish leaders, Jesus came and stood among them and said, “Peace be with you!”   

John 20:19 

 

“Peace be with you.”  These were the first words Jesus spoke to his disciples after his resurrection.  

There they were, gathered together, when suddenly Jesus appears in their midst.  Now, to put ourselves 

in the disciples’ shoes, think a minute about someone you love who has died.  Picture that person in 

your mind’s eye.  Now imagine that person suddenly appearing – standing before you.  What would be 

your initial reaction?  I know mine would be shock and perhaps even fear – what’s happening, how 

could this be, am I hallucinating?  Because, you see, dead people don’t come back and just appear in 

our living rooms.  But there is Jesus standing among them, and he quickly puts them at ease, “Peace be 

with you.”  All is well.  And the disciples are filled with joy – at least for a while. 

 

But then what happens?  The disciples return to their old ways.  The Apostle John tells us that 

“Sometime later Peter said to the others, ‘I’m going fishing.’”  And six other disciples joined him.  

Here the risen Christ has met with them and eaten with them, and Peter and the disciples should be 

moving forward with Jesus’ call for them to “fish for people.”  But they don’t.  Maybe it’s human 

nature that they found it easier to do what they’d always done, rather than live into the new life that 

Jesus called them.  And so they drag the boat out, just like they did before Jesus, and they have the 

same bad luck – just like they did before Jesus: “They went out in the boat but they caught nothing all 

night.”   

 

And this is a danger for us as well.  The further we get away from Easter, the easier it becomes to go 

back to our old ways.  We get used to the idea of a risen Christ, and we lose the wonder, the awe of 

what that means – that he is God and we must follow him.  Instead, we fall back into our comfortable 

routines, and neglect the call upon our lives that Jesus makes.  The call to love and serve others, the call 

to be peacemakers, the call to build our church, the call to show compassion, the call to “fish for 

people.” 

 

Now going back to the disciples, Jesus told them, “Throw out your net on the right-hand side of the 

boat, and you’ll get fish!”  This went against what they thought they knew, but they did it, and they 

couldn’t haul in the net because there were so many fish in it.  You see, when they obeyed Jesus, he 

blessed their efforts, and there was an abundance.  And so in this Eastertide time of our church year, 

leading up to Pentecost, I encourage you to think about what old habits, old ways might you be 

returning to?  Where might you be complacent in your spiritual life?  Now, throw your net on the other 

side, and follow the risen Christ, so he might bless you with abundance in all that you do.      

                                     Pastor Rebecca 

MAY 2021 
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Announcements: There won’t be High School Youth Group on May 30th due to Memorial 
Day!   

Student Spotlight: Nathan and Sean Ware 

Two of our High School youth, Nathan and Sean Ware, 
recently competed and won the Southern New England 
Championship for Robotics! This is the first time in program 
history that the Mashpee robotics team has won! With the 
victory, Nathan and Sean, along with their other teammates, 
will have the opportunity to complete in the World 
Championship beginning May 14th. Congratulations to you 
both, we wish you the best of luck in the Championship!  

Another big congratulations to Nathan Ware for becoming the Climate Ambassador for Mashpee 
Middle-High School! This program is very selective and only 19 students across Cape Cod were 
chosen to participate, including Nathan! This program is designed to bring together high school 
students who are interested in the environment and want to better understand climate change. 
Nathan is super excited to participate and to hopefully make an impact on the Cape before 
leaving for college. Speaking of college, Nathan is also the Valedictorian at Mashpee High School! 
Nathan, your John Wesley family is so proud and excited to watch you grow in college!  

College/Trade School Scholarship: 

High School seniors who are going to college or trade school in the fall are 
encouraged to apply for the John Wesley Memorial Scholarship Fund. 
Established in 1999, this fund provides financial support for JWUMC affiliated 
students going into higher education. Please contact our Director of Children 
and Youth Ministries (Hannah Duclos) to receive the Guidelines and 
Application (must be submitted by Monday, June 1st). 

Youth Group:   

As the school year starts to wind down, our youth groups are still going strong! Each week our 
Youth groups meet inside from 4:00-5:00. Middle school (5th-8th grade) meets on Thursday 
afternoons and High school (9th-12th grade) meets on Sunday afternoons. Each meeting we get 
the chance to grow closer to each other and to God and learn more about the Bible!  



 

Middle School Curriculum: 

This past month, our youth focused on the different characteristics 
of God! We learned that God is everywhere and nearby, just and 
merciful, and timeless and present. In May, we will be learning 
more about the Bible! The lessons will focus on what the Bible is, 
how we can trust it, and how we can read it in a meaningful way. 
Each week, we start with a small, socially distant, snack in the 
Fellowship Hall. We then head to the Chapel for our lesson, before 
ending back in the Fellowship Hall for some games.  

 

High School Curriculum:  

This past month, we talked about different questions that Jesus 
asked people. This month, we are going to continue this series, 
before starting a series entitled “Divine Humor”! In the Gospels, 
Jesus has a sense of humor! Throughout the series, the high 
schoolers will discover that Jesus told inside jokes and humor to 
relate to his audience. Any high schooler is welcome to join us as 
we learn about the jokes of Jesus!  

 

Bible Packs: 

Each Monday, our Director of Children’s and Youth Minister spends 
the afternoon delivering Bible Packs to our families! Each Bible 
Pack includes a lesson, scripture passage, and plenty of activities! If 
you would like to be added to our list, please contact Hannah 
Duclos at hannah.jwumc@gmail.com These Bible Packs are 
intended for children ages four through 4th grade. 
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Upcoming Events: 

Family Event – Bingo Night 

Join us for another night of Bingo! On May 15th from 
6:30-7:30, we will have some rounds of traditional Bingo, 
as well as a kid-friendly version! This is open to people of 
all ages! There will be prizes for our winners! A small 
snack will be provided, as well as coloring sheets for our 
younger family members! We will have plenty of room to 
social distance in the Fellowship Hall and masks will also 
be required. Please RSVP by Thursday, May 13th 
by clicking here! 

 

Summer Mission Trip: July 31 – August 6 | $100 

This summer, we are headed to Boston for our annual 
Mission Trip! While we are sad that we will not be 
going back to Mechuwana, we are excited for our 
Youth to experience something new! This mission trip 
is going to be from July 31 – August 6, making it twice 
as long as any other mission trip we’ve previously 
gone on! This trip is open to all youth entering 7th 
grade and up, including friends! We will be going with an organization called Praying Pelican 
Missions. They are going to connect us with a local church and will coordinate all of our service 
projects. If your youth is interested in joining us, you can find the information and registration 
packet by clicking here or going to www.johnwesleyumc.org. The deadline to RSVP for planning 
purpose is May 16th, so please let Hannah know by then if you plan to attend! If there are any 
adults who would like to chaperone, please give Hannah a call or send her an email! If you have 
any questions, please don’t hesitate to reach out. A lot of prayer and consideration has gone into 
coordinating this trip. We hope that your youth will join us for this week of service and 
connection to one another!  

In the near future, we will have some fundraisers to help support our youth going to Boston this 
summer! We hope that you will consider supporting them in this way! If you would like to give a 
donation to the youth mission trips, please let Hannah know!  

 

https://forms.gle/ABgFs5VLhmKqvACQA
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Recap: 

Easter Egg Hunt 

On April 3rd, we had over fifteen families participate in our Church Family Easter Egg Hunt! We 
had four different hunting areas with plenty of candy! After the hunts, we played games and got 
to enjoy each other’s company in the warm sun. Thank you to all of our families who 
participated! A special thank you to the high school youth who filled all the eggs! And thank you 
to all the youth and adults who hid eggs and helped to lead the games and activities! 

 

     

Easer Goody Bag Drive Thru 

Immediately following the Easter Egg Hunt, our youth and volunteers went to the front parking 
lot to hand out goody bags to our community members! We passed out over 75 goody bags filled 
with candy and Easter themed activities! Thank you to our middle school youth who filled the 
goody bags, and thank you to everyone who held signs for an hour to wish everyone a Happy 
Easter! We are so grateful for your willingness to serve!  

 

  



WORSHIP                                                                                        DIANE HUBAN  

It’s been delightful to see so many of you taking advantage of our in-person services!  While it’s not 

business as usual yet, it is a step in the right direction.  The Worship Ministry Team would like to 

thank Linda Brouder, Mirela Chisbora and members of the Bell and Chancel choirs for their flexibility 

in providing music for both livestream services.  In addition, we would also like to thank the ushers 

and greeters who have been instrumental in implementing the protocols we put in place to keep 

everyone safe.  

Pentecost Sunday – May 23rd.  This is the celebration of the Holy Spirit, and what appeared as 

“tongues of fire” coming upon the disciples, and empowering them to tell the Good News of Jesus 

Christ throughout the world. It is also known as the “birthday of the church” as people began to gather 

to worship, share Communion, learn about Christ and fellowship together. In honor of the “tongues of 

fire,” everyone is encouraged to wear their red John Wesley shirts either in-person or at home, or just 

wear something red! 

Summer Services As we look ahead to the summer, we plan to begin Back Yard Church on Sunday, 

May 30th at 9:30 am.  This will be one service and it will be livestreamed.  We will be able to spread 

out like last year, and offer the option of people listening from their cars.  Beginning July 4th, we will 

have our Beach Service at Surf Drive Beach at 7:30 am and Back Yard Church on the lawn at 9:30.  

It is beautiful to be able to worship in God’s outdoor sanctuary, and let’s hope that with the COVID 

guidelines changing that we can begin to look at more “normal” worship in the fall! 

The WMT is also starting to discuss what things will look like when we can really get back to normal.  

Our mission is “to plan and provide worship experiences that enhance love, reverence and 

understanding of God.”   It’s the perfect time to pause and make sure that, in fact, we are being true 

to our mission.  So, if you have any thoughts or ideas about how we can enhance your worship 

experience, please feel free to reach out to any one of us…  Betty Smith, Mel Trott, Steve and Linda 

Adams, Bobye Anderson, Linda Brouder or Diane Huban.  And, if you would like to become a 

member of our team, we’d love to have you! 

SPIRITUAL GROWTH           ANN KELLY KOMER  

 

Thursday Morning In-Person DVD Study: The Rock, The Road, and The Rabbi 

The study meets at 10:30 – noon on Thursdays (slots are still open).  Each 
participant will need a copy of the study guide. You can join any session – even if 
you did not come to the first session. Study guides are available in the church office 
for $8.50.  
 
Based on her book, The Rock, the Road, and the Rabbi, Kathie Lee Gifford takes 
you on a journey through the Jewish roots of Jesus and the ancient paths of Israel 
in this 6-session DVD study. You'll learn more about the Rock (Jesus Christ), 
explore the Road (Israel), and dig deeper into the Bible with the Rabbi (God's 
Word).  

Sessions included: 
• Capernaum: Ministry Headquarters (14:00) May 6th 
• Galilee: Ministry Grounds (17:00) May 13th 
• Mount of Olives: The Triumphal Entry (14:00) May 20th 
• Jerusalem: Crucifixion and Resurrection (14:30) May 27th 

 
Contact Betty Smith to register. E-mail campingkat@comcast.net. Cell phone 508-737-2632. 

mailto:campingkat@comcast.net


Men’s Group May 18th: John Mincieli will coordinate the men’s group for a combined in-person/Zoom 
meeting at 7:30 am for an hour.  All men are welcome to join in. If you would like to be on the email 
list to receive men’s group notifications, or if you would like help in getting started with Zoom, please 
contact John at jmincieli@comcast.net OR 508-776-8653.  And if you plan to attend in-person in the 
Fitzgerald room, please let John know as we will limit the count to 6 men to ensure adhering to 
proper protocols. 
 
OUTREACH/MISSIONS         JULIE IMMELT WHELDEN  

 

Donations made since the beginning of 2021: Lyn Ministries $173.68, Samaritans $250, Smile Train 

$250, Venezuela Project $850, Upper Cape Chaplaincy $3,000 

I Support the Girls Drive: Psalm 82:3-4: Give justice to the weak and the 

orphan; maintain the rights of the lowly and the destitute. Rescue the weak and 

the needy.” The homeless, victims of domestic violence, victims of sex 

trafficking, refugees and evacuees affected by natural disasters need our help 

in a way that they do not normally get. An increase of 35% of requests for 

products are the response from the Coronavirus. ISTG has ramped up its operation to meet this 

need. Since March 2020, they have collected and distributed over 2,000,000 products, partnered with 

large and small businesses to distribute their excess inventory, and shipped products around the 

country to both individuals and organizations. I Support the Girls collects and distributes essential 

items, including gently used or new bras, new underwear, and menstrual hygiene products, allowing 

women experiencing homelessness, impoverishment, or distress to stand tall with dignity. We are 

going to continue to collect these items throughout the year. A woman should not have to choose 

between feeding herself and her personal health. Please place your donations in the designated bin 

in Fellowship Hall under the Missions bulletin board. Please spread the word!  

Change the World: This month we are collecting for Mercy Ships-International 

Hospitals. Mercy Ships follows the 2,000-year-old model of Jesus, bringing hope 

and healing to the world’s forgotten poor and have been doing this for over 40 

years! Their vision is to use hospital ships to transform lives and serve nations, one 

at a time. Let’s make some noise when we arrive into church and drop as much 

change off as we can to help this amazing organization!  

The Venezuela Project:  The outreach committee decided to use our 

international money we had set aside to send 2 shipments of Baby formula to 

Venezuela where it is in extreme need. This program is near and dear to our 

hearts. We have decided to make this one of our special missions. We are 

researching how much formula gets consumed and how fast and will decide 

whether to send it quarterly or monthly.   

 

Helping Hands:  We need you! Are you looking for someone to help with 

things around the house or in the house that you can’t do on your own and you 

have no one to call upon? Are you looking to help those in the congregation? 

Mission & Outreach has a ministry called Helping Hands Program. The 

purpose of this program is to help meet some of the physical needs faced by 

church members. Please contact Julie Immelt Whelden at 508-221-4958 or 

email jimmelt11@aol.com  if you are interested in being a helper or need help! 

mailto:jmincieli@comcast.net
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Walk for Hope:  Housing Assistance is grateful for the support we 

have received to allow us to give our clients the hope and housing they 

need in times like this. Last year’s walk raised over $40,000. Please 

join us for the 2021 Walk for Hope Saturday June 26th. Registration 

opens May 1st. If you would like to join the John Wesley United 

Methodist team, please contact Julie Immelt Whelden at 508-221-4958 

or jimmelt11@aol.com. By joining this year’s Walk for Hope, you can 

help is expand the emergency housing relief programs and continue their efforts to increase housing 

availability for our workforce, young families, and seniors in need.  

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 
Racial Justice Group Are you interested in working toward Racial Justice but don't know where to 

start? Here are two simple ideas. 

 

1. Pray. United Methodist Church Discipleship Ministries recently held a discussion panel on "A Call 

to Prayer for Societal Injustice." It can be viewed at   https://vimeo.com/538822624/f8444437f2. 

2. Unite. Falmouth's No Place for Hate hosts a 9-minute Stand Against Racism on the Village Green 
every single Sunday at 12 noon. Come meet other community members fighting racism. Learn more 
at http://www.npfhfalmouth.org/events.html. 
Questions? Contact Ali Armitage at alexarmitage72@gmail.com.  
 
New Member Meeting Are you interested in learning more about John Wesley, or joining our 

church?  We will have an informational meeting on Wednesday, May 26th from 6:30 – 8:00 pm, where 

you can come, ask questions, get to know the church more, and meet others who want to be part of 

our growth and outreach. We will welcome new members on Celebration Sunday, June 27th.  If you 

are interested, please contact Pastor Rebecca at Pastorrebecca@comcast.net or 508-548-3050.  

Bible Discussion: led by Tim Cline on Tuesdays at 10am.This is a fellowship/small group Bible 
discussion. The meeting is in the Fitzgerald Room with masks and proper social distancing. Please 
bring your Bible. Contact Tim at c-line4u@comcast.net or 774-836-2081. 
 

MAY MEETINGS & EVENTS AT JWUMC 

Saturday May 15th Family Bingo Night 6:30 pm 

Monday May 3rd & Monday May 10th, Blood Drive 

Tuesday May 18th, Men’s Discussion Group at 7:30 am 

Wednesday May 26th, New Member Meeting 6:30 pm 

Friday & Saturday May 28th 9am to 6pm & 29th 9am to 2pm Plant Sale 

Weekly Meetings: 

Sunday at 4 pm High School Youth Group 

Tuesday at 10 am Bible Discussion Group with Tim Cline 

Tuesday from 12 noon to 6 pm Open Sanctuary 

Wednesday at 11 am Prayer Meeting for zoom link: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81676218840?pwd=dFVSQloycU84NzVFamxLQU55cXdQZz09 

Wednesday at 6 pm Handbell & 7 pm Chancel Choir Rehearsal  

Thursday at 10 am The Rock, The Road & The Rabbi Study Group 

Thursday at 4 pm Middle School Youth Group 

mailto:jimmelt11@aol.com
https://vimeo.com/538822624/f8444437f2
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mailto:alexarmitage72@gmail.com
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MAY BIRTHDAY BESSINGS 

God’s blessings to our family members celebrating birthdays in May: 8 ~ Aline Ward, 25 ~ Linda 
Duane,  29 ~ Henry Brown 
 
Let us celebrate life among our church family. It's a great thing to have a birthday, a gift from God. 
Please give your birthday information by recording it on the calendar on the Fellowship bulletin board. 
 

 

 
 

May 

A time to honor our mothers, 

And remember veterans, too; 

To be proud of this great country, 

And its flag of red, white and blue. 

 

A time to plant lovely flowers, 

And savor the warmth of the sun; 

Once again, the earth is renewed,  

And a growing season begun. 

 

A time of year to be thankful, 

For the dreary weather has passed; 

The earth awakens with new life, 

And we shed our jackets, at last. 

 

Lady’s-slippers and mayflowers, 

And jack- in- the- pulpits abound, 

Reminders of my childhood days, 

Beauty of nature all around. 

We thank God for the four seasons, 

And for this special month of May; 

We know He’ll always be with us, 

And His light will brighten our day. 

 

Joy Stosz 

March 10, 2013 
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